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YEAR 2000 NOTICE

Juniper Networks hardware and software products are Year 2000 compliant. The JUNOS Software has no known time-related limitations through the year
2038. However, the NTP application is known to have some difficulty in the year 2036.

SOFTWARE LICENSE

The terms and conditions for using this software are described in the software license contained in the acknowledgment to your purchase order or, to the
extent applicable, to any reseller agreement or end-user purchase agreement executed between you and Juniper Networks. By using this software, you
indicate that you understand and agree to be bound by those terms and conditions. Generally speaking, the software license restricts the manner in which
you are permitted to use the software and may contain prohibitions against certain uses. The software license may state conditions under which the license
is automatically terminated. You should consult the license for further details. For complete product documentation, please see the Juniper Networks website
at www.juniper.net/techpubs.
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END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT

READ THIS END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT (“AGREEMENT”) BEFORE DOWNLOADING, INSTALLING, OR USING THE SOFTWARE. BY DOWNLOADING,
INSTALLING, OR USING THE SOFTWARE OR OTHERWISE EXPRESSING YOUR AGREEMENT TO THE TERMS CONTAINED HEREIN, YOU (AS CUSTOMER
OR IF YOU ARE NOT THE CUSTOMER, AS A REPRESENTATIVE/AGENT AUTHORIZED TO BIND THE CUSTOMER) CONSENT TO BE BOUND BY THIS
AGREEMENT. IF YOU DO NOT OR CANNOT AGREE TO THE TERMS CONTAINED HEREIN, THEN (A) DO NOT DOWNLOAD, INSTALL, OR USE THE SOFTWARE,
AND (B) YOU MAY CONTACT JUNIPER NETWORKS REGARDING LICENSE TERMS.

1. The Parties. The parties to this Agreement are (i) Juniper Networks, Inc. (if the Customer’s principal office is located in the Americas) or Juniper Networks
(Cayman) Limited (if the Customer’s principal office is located outside the Americas) (such applicable entity being referred to herein as “Juniper”), and (ii)
the person or organization that originally purchased from Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller the applicable license(s) for use of the Software (“Customer”)
(collectively, the “Parties”).

2. The Software. In this Agreement, “Software” means the program modules and features of the Juniper or Juniper-supplied software, for which Customer
has paid the applicable license or support fees to Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller, or which was embedded by Juniper in equipment which Customer
purchased from Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller. “Software” also includes updates, upgrades and new releases of such software. “Embedded
Software” means Software which Juniper has embedded in or loaded onto the Juniper equipment and any updates, upgrades, additions or replacements
which are subsequently embedded in or loaded onto the equipment.

3. License Grant. Subject to payment of the applicable fees and the limitations and restrictions set forth herein, Juniper grants to Customer a non-exclusive
and non-transferable license, without right to sublicense, to use the Software, in executable form only, subject to the following use restrictions:

a. Customer shall use Embedded Software solely as embedded in, and for execution on, Juniper equipment originally purchased by Customer from Juniper
or an authorized Juniper reseller.

b. Customer shall use the Software on a single hardware chassis having a single processing unit, or as many chassis or processing units for which Customer
has paid the applicable license fees; provided, however, with respect to the Steel-Belted Radius or Odyssey Access Client software only, Customer shall use
such Software on a single computer containing a single physical random access memory space and containing any number of processors. Use of the
Steel-Belted Radius or IMS AAA software on multiple computers or virtual machines (e.g., Solaris zones) requires multiple licenses, regardless of whether
such computers or virtualizations are physically contained on a single chassis.

c. Product purchase documents, paper or electronic user documentation, and/or the particular licenses purchased by Customer may specify limits to
Customer’s use of the Software. Such limits may restrict use to a maximum number of seats, registered endpoints, concurrent users, sessions, calls,
connections, subscribers, clusters, nodes, realms, devices, links, ports or transactions, or require the purchase of separate licenses to use particular features,
functionalities, services, applications, operations, or capabilities, or provide throughput, performance, configuration, bandwidth, interface, processing,
temporal, or geographical limits. In addition, such limits may restrict the use of the Software to managing certain kinds of networks or require the Software
to be used only in conjunction with other specific Software. Customer’s use of the Software shall be subject to all such limitations and purchase of all applicable
licenses.

d. For any trial copy of the Software, Customer’s right to use the Software expires 30 days after download, installation or use of the Software. Customer
may operate the Software after the 30-day trial period only if Customer pays for a license to do so. Customer may not extend or create an additional trial
period by re-installing the Software after the 30-day trial period.

e. The Global Enterprise Edition of the Steel-Belted Radius software may be used by Customer only to manage access to Customer’s enterprise network.
Specifically, service provider customers are expressly prohibited from using the Global Enterprise Edition of the Steel-Belted Radius software to support any
commercial network access services.

The foregoing license is not transferable or assignable by Customer. No license is granted herein to any user who did not originally purchase the applicable
license(s) for the Software from Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller.

4. Use Prohibitions. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the license provided herein does not permit the Customer to, and Customer agrees not to and shall
not: (a) modify, unbundle, reverse engineer, or create derivative works based on the Software; (b) make unauthorized copies of the Software (except as
necessary for backup purposes); (c) rent, sell, transfer, or grant any rights in and to any copy of the Software, in any form, to any third party; (d) remove
any proprietary notices, labels, or marks on or in any copy of the Software or any product in which the Software is embedded; (e) distribute any copy of
the Software to any third party, including as may be embedded in Juniper equipment sold in the secondhand market; (f) use any ‘locked’ or key-restricted
feature, function, service, application, operation, or capability without first purchasing the applicable license(s) and obtaining a valid key from Juniper, even
if such feature, function, service, application, operation, or capability is enabled without a key; (g) distribute any key for the Software provided by Juniper
to any third party; (h) use the Software in any manner that extends or is broader than the uses purchased by Customer from Juniper or an authorized Juniper
reseller; (i) use Embedded Software on non-Juniper equipment; (j) use Embedded Software (or make it available for use) on Juniper equipment that the
Customer did not originally purchase from Juniper or an authorized Juniper reseller; (k) disclose the results of testing or benchmarking of the Software to
any third party without the prior written consent of Juniper; or (l) use the Software in any manner other than as expressly provided herein.

5. Audit. Customer shall maintain accurate records as necessary to verify compliance with this Agreement. Upon request by Juniper, Customer shall furnish
such records to Juniper and certify its compliance with this Agreement.
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6. Confidentiality. The Parties agree that aspects of the Software and associated documentation are the confidential property of Juniper. As such, Customer
shall exercise all reasonable commercial efforts to maintain the Software and associated documentation in confidence, which at a minimum includes
restricting access to the Software to Customer employees and contractors having a need to use the Software for Customer’s internal business purposes.

7. Ownership. Juniper and Juniper’s licensors, respectively, retain ownership of all right, title, and interest (including copyright) in and to the Software,
associated documentation, and all copies of the Software. Nothing in this Agreement constitutes a transfer or conveyance of any right, title, or interest in
the Software or associated documentation, or a sale of the Software, associated documentation, or copies of the Software.

8. Warranty, Limitation of Liability, Disclaimer of Warranty. The warranty applicable to the Software shall be as set forth in the warranty statement that
accompanies the Software (the “Warranty Statement”). Nothing in this Agreement shall give rise to any obligation to support the Software. Support services
may be purchased separately. Any such support shall be governed by a separate, written support services agreement. TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED
BY LAW, JUNIPER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOST PROFITS, LOSS OF DATA, OR COSTS OR PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES,
OR FOR ANY SPECIAL, INDIRECT, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT, THE SOFTWARE, OR ANY JUNIPER OR
JUNIPER-SUPPLIED SOFTWARE. IN NO EVENT SHALL JUNIPER BE LIABLE FOR DAMAGES ARISING FROM UNAUTHORIZED OR IMPROPER USE OF ANY
JUNIPER OR JUNIPER-SUPPLIED SOFTWARE. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN THE WARRANTY STATEMENT TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW,
JUNIPER DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES IN AND TO THE SOFTWARE (WHETHER EXPRESS, IMPLIED, STATUTORY, OR OTHERWISE), INCLUDING
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT DOES JUNIPER
WARRANT THAT THE SOFTWARE, OR ANY EQUIPMENT OR NETWORK RUNNING THE SOFTWARE, WILL OPERATE WITHOUT ERROR OR INTERRUPTION,
OR WILL BE FREE OF VULNERABILITY TO INTRUSION OR ATTACK. In no event shall Juniper’s or its suppliers’ or licensors’ liability to Customer, whether
in contract, tort (including negligence), breach of warranty, or otherwise, exceed the price paid by Customer for the Software that gave rise to the claim, or
if the Software is embedded in another Juniper product, the price paid by Customer for such other product. Customer acknowledges and agrees that Juniper
has set its prices and entered into this Agreement in reliance upon the disclaimers of warranty and the limitations of liability set forth herein, that the same
reflect an allocation of risk between the Parties (including the risk that a contract remedy may fail of its essential purpose and cause consequential loss),
and that the same form an essential basis of the bargain between the Parties.

9. Termination. Any breach of this Agreement or failure by Customer to pay any applicable fees due shall result in automatic termination of the license
granted herein. Upon such termination, Customer shall destroy or return to Juniper all copies of the Software and related documentation in Customer’s
possession or control.

10. Taxes. All license fees payable under this agreement are exclusive of tax. Customer shall be responsible for paying Taxes arising from the purchase of
the license, or importation or use of the Software. If applicable, valid exemption documentation for each taxing jurisdiction shall be provided to Juniper prior
to invoicing, and Customer shall promptly notify Juniper if their exemption is revoked or modified. All payments made by Customer shall be net of any
applicable withholding tax. Customer will provide reasonable assistance to Juniper in connection with such withholding taxes by promptly: providing Juniper
with valid tax receipts and other required documentation showing Customer’s payment of any withholding taxes; completing appropriate applications that
would reduce the amount of withholding tax to be paid; and notifying and assisting Juniper in any audit or tax proceeding related to transactions hereunder.
Customer shall comply with all applicable tax laws and regulations, and Customer will promptly pay or reimburse Juniper for all costs and damages related
to any liability incurred by Juniper as a result of Customer’s non-compliance or delay with its responsibilities herein. Customer’s obligations under this
Section shall survive termination or expiration of this Agreement.

11. Export. Customer agrees to comply with all applicable export laws and restrictions and regulations of any United States and any applicable foreign
agency or authority, and not to export or re-export the Software or any direct product thereof in violation of any such restrictions, laws or regulations, or
without all necessary approvals. Customer shall be liable for any such violations. The version of the Software supplied to Customer may contain encryption
or other capabilities restricting Customer’s ability to export the Software without an export license.

12. Commercial Computer Software. The Software is “commercial computer software” and is provided with restricted rights. Use, duplication, or disclosure
by the United States government is subject to restrictions set forth in this Agreement and as provided in DFARS 227.7201 through 227.7202-4, FAR 12.212,
FAR 27.405(b)(2), FAR 52.227-19, or FAR 52.227-14(ALT III) as applicable.

13. Interface Information. To the extent required by applicable law, and at Customer's written request, Juniper shall provide Customer with the interface
information needed to achieve interoperability between the Software and another independently created program, on payment of applicable fee, if any.
Customer shall observe strict obligations of confidentiality with respect to such information and shall use such information in compliance with any applicable
terms and conditions upon which Juniper makes such information available.

14. Third Party Software. Any licensor of Juniper whose software is embedded in the Software and any supplier of Juniper whose products or technology
are embedded in (or services are accessed by) the Software shall be a third party beneficiary with respect to this Agreement, and such licensor or vendor
shall have the right to enforce this Agreement in its own name as if it were Juniper. In addition, certain third party software may be provided with the
Software and is subject to the accompanying license(s), if any, of its respective owner(s). To the extent portions of the Software are distributed under and
subject to open source licenses obligating Juniper to make the source code for such portions publicly available (such as the GNU General Public License
(“GPL”) or the GNU Library General Public License (“LGPL”)), Juniper will make such source code portions (including Juniper modifications, as appropriate)
available upon request for a period of up to three years from the date of distribution. Such request can be made in writing to Juniper Networks, Inc., 1194
N. Mathilda Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94089, ATTN: General Counsel. You may obtain a copy of the GPL at http://www.gnu.org/licenses/gpl.html, and
a copy of the LGPL at http://www.gnu.org/licenses/lgpl.html.

15. Miscellaneous. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of California without reference to its conflicts of laws principles. The provisions
of the U.N. Convention for the International Sale of Goods shall not apply to this Agreement. For any disputes arising under this Agreement, the Parties
hereby consent to the personal and exclusive jurisdiction of, and venue in, the state and federal courts within Santa Clara County, California. This Agreement
constitutes the entire and sole agreement between Juniper and the Customer with respect to the Software, and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous
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agreements relating to the Software, whether oral or written (including any inconsistent terms contained in a purchase order), except that the terms of a
separate written agreement executed by an authorized Juniper representative and Customer shall govern to the extent such terms are inconsistent or conflict
with terms contained herein. No modification to this Agreement nor any waiver of any rights hereunder shall be effective unless expressly assented to in
writing by the party to be charged. If any portion of this Agreement is held invalid, the Parties agree that such invalidity shall not affect the validity of the
remainder of this Agreement. This Agreement and associated documentation has been written in the English language, and the Parties agree that the English
version will govern. (For Canada: Les parties aux présentés confirment leur volonté que cette convention de même que tous les documents y compris tout
avis qui s'y rattaché, soient redigés en langue anglaise. (Translation: The parties confirm that this Agreement and all related documentation is and will be
in the English language)).
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About This Guide

This preface describes how to use this guide and request technical support:

■ Objectives on page ix

■ Audience on page ix

■ Document Conventions on page ix

■ List of Technical Publications on page x

■ Requesting Technical Support on page x

Objectives

This guide describes how to install and use the Juniper Networks WX client. The WX
client accelerates traffic between a Windows 2000 or Windows XP computer and a
remote WXC application acceleration platform.

Audience

This guide is intended for Windows users who want to install and use the WX client.
Your network administrator can remotely install the WX client for you, with no
additional configuration required.

Document Conventions

Table 1 on page ix defines notice icons used in this guide, Table 2 on page x defines
text conventions used throughout the book, and Table 3 on page x defines the GUI
conventions.

Table 1: Notice icons

DescriptionMeaningIcon

Indicates important features or instructions.Informational note

Indicates that you may risk losing data or damaging your
hardware.

Caution

Alerts you to the risk of personal injury.Warning

Objectives ■ ix



Table 2:  Text Conventions

DescriptionConvention

Filenames and directory names.Plain sans serif type

■ Terms defined in text.

■ Variable elements for which you supply values.

■ Book titles.

Italics

Key names linked with a plus sign indicate that you must press
two or more keys simultaneously.

+ (plus sign)

Table 3:  GUI Conventions

DescriptionConvention

Navigation paths through the UI.> (chevron)

User interface elements that you select in a procedure, such
as tabs, buttons, and menu options.

Bold type

Variables for which you supply values.Italics

List of Technical Publications

The following additional WX documents are available at http://www.juniper.net/techpubs:

■ WX Administration Guide—Explains how to use the Web interface to install and
configure the WX application acceleration platforms.

■ JWOS Command Reference Guide—Explains how to use the CLI interface to
configure the WX application acceleration platforms.

Requesting Technical Support

Technical product support is available through the Juniper Networks Technical
Assistance Center (JTAC). If you are a customer with an active J-Care or JNASC support
contract, or are covered under warranty, and need post-sales technical support, you
can access our tools and resources online or open a case with JTAC.

■ JTAC policies—For a complete understanding of our JTAC procedures and policies,
review the JTAC User Guide located at
http://www.juniper.net/customers/support/downloads/710059.pdf  .

■ Product warranties—For product warranty information, visit
http://www.juniper.net/support/warranty/  .

■ JTAC hours of operation—The JTAC centers have resources available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

x ■ List of Technical Publications
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Self-Help Online Tools and Resources

For quick and easy problem resolution, Juniper Networks has designed an online
self-service portal called the Customer Support Center (CSC) that provides you with
the following features:

■ Find CSC offerings: http://www.juniper.net/customers/support/

■ Search for known bugs: http://www2.juniper.net/kb/

■ Find product documentation: http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/

■ Find solutions and answer questions using our Knowledge Base:
http://kb.juniper.net/

■ Download the latest versions of software and review release notes:
http://www.juniper.net/customers/csc/software/

■ Search technical bulletins for relevant hardware and software notifications:
https://www.juniper.net/alerts/

■ Join and participate in the Juniper Networks Community Forum:
http://www.juniper.net/company/communities/

■ Open a case online in the CSC Case Management tool: http://www.juniper.net/cm/

To verify service entitlement by product serial number, use our Serial Number
Entitlement (SNE) Tool: https://tools.juniper.net/SerialNumberEntitlementSearch/

Opening a Case with JTAC

You can open a case with JTAC on the Web or by telephone.

■ Use the Case Management tool in the CSC at http://www.juniper.net/cm/ .

■ Call 1-888-314-JTAC (1-888-314-5822 toll-free in the USA, Canada, and Mexico).

For international or direct-dial options in countries without toll-free numbers, see
http://www.juniper.net/support/requesting support.html .

Requesting Technical Support ■ xi
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Part 1

Using the WX Client

■ Getting Started on page 3

■ Managing the WX Client on page 7
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Chapter 1

Getting Started

The following topics describe how to get started using the WX client:

■ About the WX Client on page 3

■ Installing and Uninstalling the WX Client on page 3

■ Starting and Stopping the WX Client on page 4

■ Viewing the WX Client Version and Online Help on page 4

About the WX Client

The WX client provides application acceleration between a Windows 2000 or Windows
XP workstation and a remote WX device running JWOS 6.0 or later. Mobile users
and users in small remote offices can now have the performance benefits of data
compression and acceleration without requiring a dedicated WX device.

Note the following:

■ The WX client must be installed on each Windows client, not on a single Windows
system that serves as a gateway for other clients.

■ The Windows operating systems, Internet browsers, and other key hardware
and software versions supported by the WX client are listed in WX Client
Supported Platforms posted at http://www.juniper.net/techpubs/hardware/wx/.

■ The WX client has been tested to work with the German, French, Japanese,
Simplified Chinese, Spanish, Russian and Korean versions of Windows. However,
the WX client has not been localized for any languages. The user interface is
available in English only.

Installing and Uninstalling the WX Client

One way to install the WX client is to download the client from a licensed WX device.
For other installation methods, see the WX Administration Guide.

To download the WX client from a WX device:

1. Contact your WX system administrator to obtain the IP address of an appropriate
WX device. The administrator may also provide a username and password.

2. On a Windows 2000 or Windows XP workstation (32-bit edition), enter the
following URL:

About the WX Client ■ 3
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https://WX_ IP_address/client

3. Enter the username and password, if needed, and click Login.

4. Select Install Now, and if necessary, click Install in the Security Warning dialog
box. Note the following:

■ If the Windows Firewall is enabled, click Unblock when prompted to allow
the WX client to accept external connections.

■ If you are prompted to stop the Network Connect client, click OK and restart
the Network Connect client after the WX client is installed.

When installation is complete, the WX client starts automatically, and the WX icon
is shown in the system tray in the lower-right corner of the Windows desktop. Traffic
acceleration starts automatically when remote WX devices are discovered. No
additional configuration is necessary.

To uninstall the WX client software, select Start > All Programs > Juniper Networks
> WX Client > Uninstall.

Starting and Stopping the WX Client

The WX client starts automatically after installation. At any time you can close the
WX client or temporarily disable client processing.

To stop and restart the WX client:

1. Double-click the WX icon in the system tray to open the WAN Acceleration Client
window, or right-click on the icon and select Basic View or Advanced View.

2. To stop the WX client from processing traffic, click Disable. The tray icon is
changed to red. Click Enable to resume processing. Click Hide to close the WAN
Acceleration Client window.

3. To stop and close the WX client, click Exit. To restart the WX client, double-click
the WX icon on the Windows desktop.

Viewing the WX Client Version and Online Help

To view the WX client version and online help:

1. Double-click the WX icon in the system tray to open the WAN Acceleration Client
window, or right-click on the icon and select Basic View or Advanced View.

2. Click the arrow icon in the lower-left corner and select About to view the version
of the WX client.

3. Click the arrow icon and select Help to select one of the following options:

■ Help Topics. Opens the online version of this guide.

■ WX Client User Page. Opens the WX client resource page (login required).
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■ Juniper Networks Home Page. Opens the main Web page for Juniper
Networks.

■ Purchase Information. Opens the main sales information page for Juniper
Networks.

Viewing the WX Client Version and Online Help ■ 5
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Chapter 2

Managing the WX Client

The following topics describe how to manage the WX client:

■ Viewing the WX Client Status on page 7

■ Changing the WX Client Settings on page 8

■ Viewing the WX Client Log Entries on page 9

■ Running a Packet Capture on the WX Client on page 9

■ Using the WX Client Flow Filter on page 10

■ Creating a WX Client Diagnostic File on page 10

Viewing the WX Client Status

The Overview tab of the WX client displays the client status, the number of bytes
processed, the data compression percentage, and the client run time. The current
list of connections to remote WX devices is also displayed.

To view the WX client status:

1. Double-click the WX icon in the system tray to open the WAN Acceleration Client
window. The Basic View is displayed by default.

2. To view all the status information, click the arrow icon in the lower-left corner
and select Advanced View.

3. Review the following information:

DescriptionField

Current status of the WX client. Clicking Disable stops directing traffic
to the WX client for processing.

A status of Enabled but limited or no network connectivity indicates the
WX client has no network connectivity or there is no default route.

WX Client Status

Length of time the WX client has been running. Note that clicking
Disable does not stop the duration timer.

Duration

Number of bytes of TCP traffic directed to the WX client for processing
since the client started.

Total Bytes Received

Number of bytes sent out after processing by the WX client.Total Bytes Sent

Viewing the WX Client Status ■ 7



DescriptionField

Number of traffic flows that have been compressed and/or accelerated.Optimized Flows

Percentage of data compression achieved through Network Sequence
Caching (NSC). The percentage is calculated as follows:

[(Bytes into NSC- Bytes Out of NSC)/Bytes into NSC] x 100

If all of the traffic is eligible for NSC, then Bytes into NSC is the same
as Total Bytes Received.

Compression

Number of remote WX devices with which the WX client has formed
an adjacency to compress and accelerate traffic.

Connected WX
Appliances

List of adjacent WX devices to which the WX client is accelerating traffic
(Advanced View only). For each device, the list indicates the device
name, status, IP address, and whether TCP acceleration and compression
(NSC), and CIFS acceleration are enabled.

WX Associations

Changing the WX Client Settings

You can change some of the WX client settings, such as the default MTU size and
the client services that are enabled.

To change the WX client settings:

1. Right-click the WX icon in the lower-right corner of the Windows desktop and
select Advanced View.

2. Select the Settings tab and specify the following information:

DescriptionSettings

The number of megabytes of disk space reserved for the NSC compression
dictionary is displayed. The dictionary is shared by all users of the client.

To erase the compression dictionary when you close the WX client, select
the Clear disk cache on exit check box.

Disk

To change the default Maximum Transmission Unit (MTU) size, select MTU
Size and enter the appropriate value (up to 1500).

MTU

Select or clear the check boxes to enable or disable TCP acceleration, NSC
compression, or CIFS acceleration. Note that disabling TCP acceleration
also disables NSC compression.

Services

3. Click Apply to apply the changes to the WX client.
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Viewing the WX Client Log Entries

To view the WX client log entries:

1. Right-click the WX icon in the lower-right corner of the Windows desktop and
select Advanced View.

2. Select the Logs tab to view the most recent log entries.

The Log Contents window displays the most recent log entries for the selected
logging level. Each entry starts with the date, time, and severity level of the
message

3. To change the logging level, select one of the following:

■ None. Disables logging for the WX client.

■ Standard Info. Enables messages of severity level WARNING, ERROR, and
FATAL to be written to the log (the default).

■ Detailed Info. Enables messages of all severity levels to be written to the
log, including INFO, DEBUG, and VERBOSE.

4. To search the displayed log entries, enter the text you want to find and click
Search. The entries that contain the specified text will be highlighted. The search
is not case-sensitive.

5. To view more detailed or older log entries, click Explore Log Files and open the
file debuglog.log with a text editor. The log may contain entries from other Juniper
Networks applications. Log entries for the WX client include the text WxGUI.exe
wxclient in each entry.

6. To clear the entries in the Log Contents window, click Clear. The entries are
retained in the log file.

Running a Packet Capture on the WX Client

For diagnostic purposes, a packet capture can be run to collect the packets in and
out of the WX client. The packet capture is saved in pcap format.

To run a packet capture on the WX client:

1. Right-click the WX icon in the lower-right corner of the Windows desktop and
select Advanced View.

2. Select the Diagnostic tab, and select Packet Capture from the drop-down list.

3. Click Start and specify the name and location where you want to save the packet
capture file. The file extension .pcap is appended to the file name.

4. Click Stop to stop the packet capture.
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Using the WX Client Flow Filter

The flow filter lets you view the traffic between a specific source and destination IP
address and port.

To use the flow filter:

1. Right-click the WX icon in the lower-right corner of the Windows desktop and
select Advanced View.

2. To view the addresses and ports of the current traffic flows:

1. Select the Diagnostic tab, and select Collect Support Data from the
drop-down list.

2. Click Start to display the support information, and scroll down to the Netstat
- TCP Socket Stats section. Each traffic flow has a WAN socket entry, followed
by a LAN entry. In the WAN entry, the Local Address is the Windows PC and
the Foreign Address is the WXC device. In the LAN entry, the Local Address
is the remote server and the Foreign Address is the Windows PC.

In the following example, 10.204.71.86 is the PC address:

===================================================
Netstat - TCP Socket Stats
===================================================
Total Elem: 164
Proto  Local Address           Foreign Address         Send-Q  Recv-Q  State
tcp    10.204.71 86:4104   10.204.120.18:5006  16384  0      ESTABLISHED
tcp    10.204.120.93:5006 10.204.71.86:4104     0         0      ESTABLISHED

3. Make a note of the source (Local) and destination (Foreign) addresses and ports
of the traffic flows you want to display in the flow filter. The port numbers follow
the colon after the address.

4. Select Flow Filter from the drop-down list, enter the appropriate source and
destination IP addresses and ports, and click Start. Use a blank or an asterisk
(*) to indicate any IP address or port. The output of the flow filter is displayed
in the same window.

Creating a WX Client Diagnostic File

WX client configuration and diagnostic information can be viewed, saved, and/or
emailed to Technical Support for analysis. The diagnostic file is a Windows cabinet
file (.cab) that contains configuration files, diagnostics, log files, and key registry
settings.

To create a diagnostic file:

1. Right-click the WX icon in the lower-right corner of the Windows desktop and
select Advanced View.

2. Select the Diagnostic tab, and select Collect Support Data from the drop-down
list.
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3. Click Start to display the support information.

4. Click Store Diag to specify the name and location where you want to save the
file. The file extension .cab is appended to the file name.

5. Click Email Diag to open an email in your default email client and append the
diagnostic file (the file is not saved locally). The file name defaults to:

username_hour_minutes_ddmmyyy.cab
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Part 2

Files and Registry Settings

■ WX Client Files and Registry Settings on page 15
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Appendix A

WX Client Files and Registry Settings

The following topics describe the WX client files and registry modifications:

■ WX Client File and Folder Locations on page 15

■ WX Client Registry Modifications on page 18

■ WX Client Log and Diagnostic Information on page 19

■ WX Client Windows Shortcuts on page 19

■ WX Client Files Retained after Uninstallation on page 19

WX Client File and Folder Locations

The following table lists the files and folders created when you install the WX client.
The WX client is installed on the same drive as Windows (drive C: shown here).

FilesLocation

Juniper Unified Network Service (JUNS)

■ JuniperSetupClientControl.ocx

■ JavaRuntime Environment <version>

These files are retained after the WX client is uninstalled.

C:\Windows\Downloaded Program Files\

WX Client
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FilesLocation

■ dsmmf.exe

■ dsmmfres_de.dll

■ dsmmfres_es.dll

■ dsmmfres_fr.dll

■ dsmmfres_ja.dll

■ dsmmfres_ko.dll

■ dsmmfres_zh.dll

■ dsmmfres_zh_cn.dll

■ JuniperSetupClient.DMP (if a WX client failure occurs)

■ JuniperSetupClient.exe

■ JuniperSetupClient.ini

■ JuniperSetupClientDLL.dll

■ JuniperSetupClientOCX.exe

■ monstatsq

■ setupResource_de.dll

■ setupResource_en.dll

■ setupResource_es.dll

■ setupResource_fr.dll

■ setupResource_ja.dll

■ setupResource_ko.dll

■ setupResource_zh.dll

■ setupResource_zh_cn.dll

■ string_de.properties

■ string_en.properties

■ string_es.properties

■ string_fr.properties

■ string_ja.properties

■ string_ko.properties

■ string_zh.properties

■ string_zh_cn.properties

■ uninstall.exe

C:\Documents and Settings\<user>\Application Data\
Juniper Networks\Setup Client

■ WXClient.log

■ WX_hcif.log (when installed with Host Checker)

C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\
Juniper Networks\WX Client
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FilesLocation

■ Clientlogconf.txt

■ config.in.tmpl

■ Config_All.ini (when installed with MSI)

■ DCRP.ini (when installed with MSI or Host Checker)

■ Generate_CrashDump.exe

■ N.db.tmpl

■ NB.db.tmpl

■ Nsc.conf

■ NscLog.db.tmpl

■ nscmap

■ pthreadVC2.dll

■ sqlite3.dll

■ uninstall.exe

■ UninstallWXClient.exe (when installed with MSI)

■ versionInfo.ini

■ wx_sys.conf.tmpl

■ wx_tray.ico

■ WXClient.chm

■ WXClientDriverInitLog.log

■ WXClient-Installer.exe (when installed with MSI)

■ WxGUI.exe

■ WxInstallerDll.dll

C:\Program Files\Juniper Networks\WX Client

■ config_addpdefs.ini

■ config_adjacency.ini

■ config_cifs.ini

■ config_exchange.ini

■ config_nsc.ini

■ config_system.ini

■ config_tcpproxy.ini

C:\Program Files\Juniper Networks\WX Client\
Configurations

■ NSC folder

■ NB.db

■ NR.db

■ NscFlow.db

■ NscLog.db

■ NW.db

■ objstore folder

C:\JWACDiskCache

NOTE: The cache is created on the drive with the most
available disk space.

WX Client Driver
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FilesLocation

■ ftrshim.sys

■ wxc32driver.cat

■ wxc32driver_m.cat

■ WxCDriver.inf

■ WxCDriver_m.inf

■ WxDriverInstaller.dll

The WXCDriver folder is retained after the WX client is
uninstalled.

C:\Program Files\Common Files\Juniper Networks\
WxCDriver

WX Client Registry Modifications

The following table describes the registry modifications:

ValueKey NameLocation

Juniper Unified Network Service (JUNS)

%Program Files%\Common Files\Juniper Networks\JUNS\
dsLogService.dll

String dsLogServiceHKLM\Software\Juniper Networks\
Common Files\dsLogService

“3”String LevelHKLM\Software\Juniper Networks\
Logging\Level

"%DocumentsAndSettings%\All Users\Application Data\Juniper
Networks\ Logging\debuglog.log"

String LogFileName

"10"String LogSize

WX Client

C:\Program Files\Juniper Networks\WX ClientString InstallPath[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\
Juniper Networks\WX Client]

C:\JWACDiskCache

NOTE: The cache is created on the drive with the most
available disk space.

Unicode string
DiskCachePath

Cache size (default is 1024)DWORD NSCCacheSize

Installed WX Client internal versionString
WXClientInternalVersion

Installed WX Client external versionString
WXClientExternalVersion

Installed WX Client driver versionString
InstalledDriverVersion

Set if WX client is locally installedString msi

Interface MAC address used for WX ID of the clientBinary wx_id
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ValueKey NameLocation

Add or Remove program entry (not present when installed
with MSI).

HKLM\Software\Microsoft\
Windows\CurrentVersion\Uninstall\
WxClient

WX Client Log and Diagnostic Information

The WX client adds log files to the following location:

C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\Juniper Networks\Logging\

The following log is created during WX client installation:

C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data\Juniper Networks\WX
Client\WXClient.log

If the WX client fails, a diagnostic JWACCrashDump.dmp file will be created in:

C:/Program Files/Juniper Networks/WX Client

If the WX driver fails, by default a small memory dump is saved as
%SystemRoot%\Minidump\Mini< date>-< n>.dmp. To save a kernel memory dump
(%SystemRoot%\Memory.dmp) when a driver fails, right-click on My Computer, and
select Properties > Advanced, click Settings under Startup and Recovery, and select
Kernel memory dump from the Write debugging information list.

WX Client Windows Shortcuts

The following Windows shortcuts are created:

■ C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Desktop\Juniper WAN Acceleration Client

■ C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Start Menu\Programs\Juniper Networks\WX
Client\Juniper WAN Acceleration Client

■ C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Start Menu\Programs\Juniper Networks\WX
Client\Uninstall

WX Client Files Retained after Uninstallation

The following files and folders are not removed when the WX client is uninstalled:

■ WXClient.log

■ Logging folder and log files

■ WXCDriver folder (deleted after next Windows restart)

■ JUNS files and registry settings
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